
 
 

 

 

 
January 2, 2014 

 
 

City of Brampton Ice Storm Information Update 
Cleanup and recovery continue 

 

The City of Brampton continues to respond to the recent ice storm. Regular updates will be provided 
on information related to the severe weather. This is the update for Thursday, January 2. Ongoing 
updates are available on the City’s website www.brampton.ca 

 
All residents with reported power outages resulting from the recent ice storm have now been connected. 
Should there be residents who continue to face a power outage but have not previously reported it, they 
are encouraged to contact Hydro One Brampton at 905.840.6300 extension 7250.  Status updates are 
available at www.hydroonebrampton.com 
 
Cleanup and Recovery 
City crews have been working continuously since the ice storm ended to clear tree debris from streets. 
Much like when a snow event occurs, priority is given to higher-volume roads and sidewalks and those 
areas where safety is a concern. 
 
The City of Brampton will firstly remove stockpiled brush (tree branches, twigs, etc.) from the curb and 
streets. Once this is completed, the priority will be removing damaged limbs. 
 
Any tree debris from the front of the house to the curb will be collected; however, these efforts will take 
time so your patience is greatly appreciated.  
 
Residents are reminded not to block fire hydrants with tree debris or waste. 
 

Tree Disposal Sites 

Residents who do not wish to wait until their regular yard waste pickup may bring ice storm brush debris 
to any of the following locations: 

 
West 

 Creditview/Sandalwood Park - northwest corner 

 Teramoto Park - northwest corner 

 South Fletchers Parking Lot - northeast corner beside ball diamonds  
 
Central 

 Conservation Park - northwest corner 

 Fred Kline Park - southeast corner 

 Duggan Park - southeast corner 

 Bramalea Community Park - southwest corner 
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East 

 Sesquicentennial Park - northeast corner of lot off Bramalea Road 

 Victoria Park - old tennis courts 
 
Click here to view a map of these locations. A mobile friendly version is available here. 
 
Damaged Tree Removal 

The City of Brampton’s Tree Preservation By-law 317-2012 (that conserves and protects trees and 
prohibits the injury or destruction of trees on private land) will be suspended for the following situations: 

 
Situations  

 Hazardous trees - a destabilized or structurally compromised tree, or a tree with pest infestation, that 
may cause damage or injury to life or property  

 Injury to trees that are necessary for emergency work 

 Trees located within two metres of an occupied building 

 Trees with a trunk diameter of less than 30 cm (12 inches)  
 

Residents wanting to cut down their private trees (partially or fully) do not need a permit. However, the 
City must still be notified. These residents can call 905.874.5143 from 7:30 am to 4:30 pm, or email 
parks.admin@brampton.ca. 

 

Residents should contact Hydro One Brampton (905.840.6300 extension 7250) to report trees in City 
parks that are hanging on overhead wires. 

 
Parks 

In the interest of safety all parks remain closed, including Gage Park (and the skating trail). Residents 
are advised to avoid parks, pathways and trails.  

 

Staff continues to assess damage within parks. 

 

For outdoor skating, residents can visit Mount Pleasant, located at 100 Commuter Drive.  The outdoor 
rink is open from 10 am to 9 pm Monday to Thursday and 10 am to 10 pm Friday and Saturday.   There 
are also public skating sessions scheduled at recreation centres across the city. For more information 
visit www.brampton.ca  
 
Council Meeting 
A special Council Meeting has been called for Wednesday, January 8 at 10 am at City Hall (Council 
Chambers) regarding the recent ice storm, cost impacts and plans. 
 
Updates and Information  
Snow and road condition updates can be found at www.brampton.ca/snow.  
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Residents can also get updates by following @CityBrampton, @BramptonSnow and @BEMOPrepared 
on Twitter.  
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